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BUTCHERBIRD MANGANESE EXPLORATION
UPDATE
•

RC exploration drilling completed over several priority
manganese targets.

•

Significant manganese mineralisation intersected in several
areas coincident with EM anomalies.

•

Samples have been submitted for assay with results pending.

Montezuma Mining Company Ltd (“Montezuma”) is pleased to advise
it has completed the next phase of RC drilling at the Company’s 100%
owned Butcherbird Manganese/Copper Project.
The programme comprised a total of 110 holes for 3,233m, and was
designed to test several high priority target areas identified as
prospective from the results of an EM survey completed in late 2010.
All relevant intervals have been submitted to the laboratory for
manganese suite analysis with assays pending.
Visual logging of the completed holes confirms significant manganese
mineralisation at Mundawindi, Coodamudgi, Ritchies Find, Ilgarrarie
Hill, Cadgies Flat and Ilgarrarie Ridge. The mineralisation is typically
coincident with the EM anomalies and consistent with the
mineralisation style identified to date within the Project, further
confirming the large tonnage potential of Butcherbird.
In addition to the manganese work, a planned ground IP survey over
the Butcherbird Copper Prospect has been pushed back to late July
2011. This was originally scheduled to be completed in parallel with
the manganese drilling programme, however due to gear failure, the
contractor has been unable to complete the programme on schedule.
When completed, the IP survey programme will attempt to identify the
highest priority target zones along approximately 4km of strike over
which the target shear zone can be traced. Limited drilling along this
target corridor in 2010 confirmed the presence of a significant zone of
copper sulphide mineralisation and it is regarded as a priority
exploration target. Drilling of the resultant IP targets will be completed
as soon as practicable once the IP programme is complete.

Investor Coverage
Recent investor relations, corporate videos and broker/media coverage on the Company’s
projects can be viewed on the Company’s website at www.montezumamining.com.au.
About Montezuma Mining Company Ltd
Listed in 2006, Montezuma (ASX: MZM) is a diversified explorer primarily focused on
manganese, copper and gold. Montezuma has a 100% interest in the Butcherbird
Manganese/Copper Project and an 85-100% interest in the Peak Hill and Durack Gold Projects
in the Murchison region of Western Australia.
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The Information in this report that relates to exploration results is based on information compiled by Justin Brown,
who is a member of the Australian Institute of Mining & Metallurgy. Mr Brown is a geologist who is a full time
employee of Montezuma Mining Company Ltd. and has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of
mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a
Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results,
Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Justin Brown consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on
his information in the form and context in which it appears.

